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Self Care

Checklist

Go through the checklist and mark which self-care activities you currently use, and
which ones you would like to try or re-engage in. This list is by no means exhaustive, so
don't forget to add your own ideas also

#body
Use

Try

Dancing
Walking / Bush walking
Yoga / Pilates / Stretches
Taking a nap
Immersing self in water or take a bath
Eating a healthy meal
Drinking cool water, tea, coffee
Sitting a sauna
Having a massage
Take self for a medical check up
Breathing exercises
Sit in the sunshine
Anoint aromatherapy oils
Whistling or singing
Going to bed early
Running / Active sport
Other: _______________________________

#mind
Use

Try

Disconnect from technology for a period of time
Pursue a new hobby or rekindle an old one
Go to counselling / therapy
Plan and take a holiday
Listen to music
Read a book
Tell a joke
Watch the clouds and imagine different shapes
Listen to inspiring podcasts
Go for a drive
Do a puzzle or crossword
Other: _______________________________

#heart
Use

Try

Sit with your emotions & observe their presence within you
Write down your accomplishments over the past week/month
Write in your Journal
Find and display your favourite quotes
Pin up your affirmations
Express gratitude – write it down.
Do something artistic E.g draw/paint/write/create/sing
Gardening
Other: _______________________________

#soul
Use

Try

Read inspirational literature
Spend time in nature
Meditate
Pray
Explore your spiritual connections
Self-reflection time
Other: _______________________________

#service
Use

Try

Pursue work that you find meaningful
Blend/balance work & life commitments
Volunteer
Seek out a mentor
Only schedule in your day what is manageable
Say no to commitments that you are unable to fit in
Leave work on time
Other: _______________________________

#connection
Use

Try

Catch up with family or friends
Chat with family or friends on the phone
Attend a networking event
Play or cuddle with a pet
Sit and connect with nature – listen to it’s sounds
Have a date night with your partner/spouse
Ask family or friends for help
Find a tribe of like-minded people
Hug someone
Laugh with someone
Have a date with yourself – movies, coffee, etc.
Other: _______________________________
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